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Certified Senior Consultant / Certified Trainer
Muntaha is an organizational development and Human Resources consultant, and a Master Trainer licensed by
prominent international associations. She brings 20 years of practical experience across the management,
leadership, Human Resources, Organizational restructuring, capacity building, training and development and
coaching fields.
Muntaha has worked across various industries and organizations in the US, Dubai, Sudan, Egypt, Jordan, and
Latin America.
As experienced consultant, Muntaha is licensed by an international association with a comprehensive and
strategic understanding of HRM, business and technical issues, capacity building, and organizational change. Her
achievements include excellence in managing complex issues, the ability to set path and talent management with
a proven ability to positively influence at both strategic and operational levels, with an exposure to a multitude
of international, regional and local working environments.
In 2006 she joined Royal Hashemite Court as Director of Human Resources Directorate& HR Projects Manager,
and she led the establishment of the HR Department and the Restructuring for the Royal Hashemite Court
successfully and was recognized and awarded by His Majesty King Abdullah for her extraordinary achievements.
In 2008 Muntaha took a new challenge in her career when she led the Organizational Performance Improvement
Project for Greater Amman Municipality holding two major roles; the Organizational Performance Improvement
Project Director and the Mayor’s Advisor for HR Affairs.
Prior to this Muntaha worked for several organizations including Le Royal Hotel, Societe Generale De Banque
Jordanie, Radisson SAS Hotel, Stamina Investment and Americ Credit for Financial Services.
Muntaha is a Human Resources expert. She is a management and organization development consultant who
specializes in human resources issues and in management development to create forward thinking workplaces.

Muntaha is also a professional facilitator, speaker, trainer, and writer.
Muntaha Holds Master degree in International Business Management and Bachelor of Science in Management &
Leadership from JFK University.
Muntaha has researched, designed and conducted high impact training programs in Jordan and across the
Middle East, for a wide range of leadership, behavioral, and skills educational initiatives, utilizing a wide range of
experiential, action-learning, and interactive learning approaches to captivate her audiences. She is an articulate
and diplomatic communicator plus an effective team leader with strong coaching skills.

